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Patriots topple Rams for sixth title 
Patriots WR Edelman snags Super Bowl MVP honors

ATLANTA: Julian Edelman #11 of the New England Patriots celebrates with the Vince Lombardi Trophy after his team’s 13-3 win over the Los Angeles Rams during Super Bowl LIII at Mercedes-Benz Stadium on Sunday in Atlanta, Georgia. — AFP

ATLANTA: The New England Patriots claimed the
Lombardi Trophy for a record-tying sixth time, defeating
the Los Angeles Rams 13-3 in a Super Bowl LIII slugfest
Sunday in Atlanta. A clash of generations at quarterback
and head coach, this was billed as a battle between 41-
year-old Tom Brady and 66-year-old Bill Belichick of
New England and 24-year-old Jared Goff and 33-year-
old Sean McVay of Los Angeles.

Instead it was the placekickers, punters and the
defensive play-callers, Wade Phillips of the Rams and
Brian Flores of the Patriots, who controlled much of
the action-or lack thereof. It was the first Super Bowl
without a touchdown by either team through three
quarters, and the lowest-scoring Super Bowl (3-3)
entering the fourth.

“It’s sweet,” Belichick said while accepting the
Lombardi Trophy. “Everybody counted us out, from the
beginning of the season to midseason, but we’re still
here.” Brady being Brady, he came through when it mat-
tered and helped the Patriots match the Pittsburgh
Steelers with six Super Bowl rings.

Taking over at their own 31 after the Rams’ ninth punt,
the Patriots marched 69 yards in five plays to score the

game’s only touchdown and take a 10-3 lead with 7:00 to
play. Brady was 4-for-4 for 67 yards on the drive, includ-
ing a 29-yarder to Rob Gronkowski to set up Sony
Michel’s 2-yard touchdown run. It was the rookie’s sixth
TD of the postseason.

The Rams roared right back, driving to the New
England 27 in five plays. On the sixth play, Stephon
Gilmore and Duron Harmon broke up a potential touch-
down catch by Brandin Cooks. On the seventh play,
Gilmore picked off an errant throw to Cooks with 4:17
left as Goff tried to avoid a Patriots blitz.

“To be honest, I couldn’t believe he threw it,” Gilmore
told reporters afterward of the play. Capping a nine-play,
72-yard drive, Stephen Gostkowski then iced the game
for the Patriots with his second field goal. His 41-yarder
stretched the lead to 10 with 1:12 remaining.

Brady completed 21 of 35 passes for 262 yards and
one interception. Julian Edelman caught 10 passes for 141
yards to claim Super Bowl MVP honors, and Michel
rushed 18 times for 94 yards. “It was an unbelievable
year,” Brady told CBS on the field after the game. “We
just fought through it more so than anything. It’s unbe-
lievable to win this game. ... We’ve been this far and lost,

which is really tough. I wish we had played a little better
on offense, but we won and it’s unbelievable.

“... I’m so happy for my teammates. This is a dream
come true for all of us.” Goff finished 19 of 38 for 229
yards and the one pick. Cooks had eight grabs for 120
yards. “It kills,” Goff said of the loss, calling it the tough-
est of his life. “It hurts. ... It hurts me knowing how well
our defense played, against that team, against Tom, and
us not holding up our end of the bargain. It’s our job to
score points and we didn’t do that tonight.”

McVay put plenty of blame on himself. “I’m pretty
numb right now,” he told reporters. “Definitely I got out-
coached, and I didn’t do nearly enough for our football
team.” After eight straight Johnny Hekker punts to begin
the game, the Rams made it 3-3 on Greg Zuerlein’s 53-
yard field goal with 2:11 left in the third quarter. Los
Angeles left some points on the field, however, as three
plays earlier, Goff was late throwing to a wide-open
Cooks in the back of the end zone, with the throw broken
up by Jason McCourty.

“I just took off,” McCourty said of the play, in which
he came from across the field for the breakup. “I saw
Cooks wide open and really wasn’t sure if I was gonna

get there in time, but I was able to get the ball out and
we were able to live to see another play.” After two
weeks of buildup, the showdown started slowly with the
ninth scoreless first quarter in Super Bowl history. The
Patriots have been involved in five of those-and won all
five. New England took a 3-0 lead into halftime on
Gostkowski’s 42-yard field goal in the second quarter.

The Rams had more punts (six) in the first half than
first downs (two) or completions (five). The NFL’s No. 2
offense in both scoring and yards during the regular sea-
son, L.A. reached intermission with 57 total yards.

“We weren’t great on third downs today,” C.J.
Anderson told NFL Network. “Couldn’t extend drives.”
The Patriots tallied 12 first downs and gained 195 yards in
the half but mustered only three points, despite four trips
inside the Rams’ 35. Gostkowski missed his first field-goal
attempt (46 yards), and Brady had the half’s only turnover,
a deflected interception on his first pass attempt. New
England also failed on fourth-and-1 late in the half.
Neither team reached the red zone before the break. It
was the second-lowest-scoring first half in Super Bowl
history. The Pittsburgh Steelers led the Minnesota Vikings
2-0 at halftime in Super Bowl IX. —Reuters

LONDON: British investigators said yesterday they had
spotted a body in the wreckage of a plane that disap-
peared in the Channel two weeks ago carrying Argentine
footballer Emiliano Sala and his pilot.

Sala, 28, was flying from France to join his new club,
Premier League side Cardiff City, when the light aircraft
disappeared on January 21 north of the island of
Guernsey. A wreck was found on the seabed on Sunday
and closer inspection by a remotely operated vehicle

(ROV) confirmed both that it was the missing plane, and
that a body was inside.

“Tragically, in video footage from the ROV, one occu-
pant is visible amidst the wreckage,” the British govern-
ment’s Air Accident Investigation Branch (AAIB) said in a
statement.  “The AAIB is now considering the next steps,
in consultation with the families of the pilot and passen-
ger, and the police.”

The AAIB also released a grainy image showing a
part of the fuselage with the aircraft registration. The
depth indicated on the image was 67.7 metres (222 feet).
Sala’s father Horacio earlier spoke of his shock that the
plane had been found, after a private search organised
by the family.

“I can’t believe it. It’s a bad dream,” he told Cronica
TV from his home in Progreso, Argentina, before the
news about the body was announced.  Sala was flying to
Cardiff after transferring from French team Nantes in a
17 million euro ($19.3 million) move-a record deal for the
Welsh team.

The plane, a Piper PA-46 Malibu, vanished from

radar around 20 kilometres (12 miles) north of
Guernsey, with British pilot David Ibbotson the only
other person aboard.

Local police called off the search after a few days,
saying it was very unlikely anyone would still be found
alive. But Sala’s family launched a crowd-funding cam-
paign for a private search, which raised over 300,000
euros. They hired shipwreck hunter David Mearns,
whose vessel used sonar equipment to identify the plane
wreckage on Sunday morning within a few hours of
starting the search. Another vessel, hired by the AAIB,
then used its remotely operated vehicle to survey the
seabed. “Based on analysis of ROV video footage, the
AAIB investigators on board the vessel concluded that
the object is wreckage from the missing Piper Malibu
aircraft,” the AAIB said yesterday.

Suspected debris from the plane washed up on the
Normandy coastline in France last Wednesday, further
dampening any hopes of finding the footballer and his
pilot alive. “This is about the best result we could have
hoped for the families,” Mearns had earlier told Sky

News. Top footballers were among more than 4,500
contributors to a crowdfunding page to look for the
wreckage, launched by Sala’s family. Horacio was the
only relative to stay behind in Argentina as the others
rushed to France and Guernsey to try to help with the
search.

“I talk to them every day,” he said.  “They kept saying
days were going by, and that there had been zero word
on Emiliano, or on the plane.” At Cardiff’s match against
Bournemouth on Saturday, Sala’s photograph appeared
on the front cover of the matchday programme.

The two captains laid floral tributes on the halfway
line before what the club called a “silent reflection”.
Sala’s name, in the Argentina colours, was also spelled
out behind one of the goals as supporters held cards
aloft. Cardiff manager Neil Warnock said Sala would
have been “really proud” of the team after they won 2-0
in their first home match since the plane vanished.
Programme notes, penned by owner Vincent Tan and the
rest of the Bluebirds’ board, said events had shaken
“Cardiff City to its very core”. — AFP
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